The physiological properties of human red cells as derived from kinetic osmotic volume changes.
Volume changes were originally used for studying the dynamic properties of glucose transport in red cells. As an extension it has been found possible to examine the interplay of three functional proteins evolved for the physiological role of human erythrocytes in transporting carbon dioxide and bicarbonate. The proteins chiefly concerned in this investigation were the cytoplasmic carbonic anhydrase and the two membrane transporting proteins, namely the band 3 anion exchanger and the unique bicarbonate transporter, which are distinct from the anion exchanger. The rates of anion membrane transport measured and the volume changes may be more than two orders of magnitude faster than those which regulate cationic movement in red cells, but this may only be an adaptation for the physiological role of red cells. The new concepts derived from the studies and their possible wider applications to physiological mechanisms are briefly discussed.